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𝑨𝒃𝒔𝒕𝒓𝒂𝒄𝒕  
Cloud computing appears to be the dreamed vision of the healthcare industry; it 
matches the need of healthcare information sharing directly to various healthcare-
related parties over the internet, regardless of their location and the amount of 
data being shared. There have been various attempts and efforts found in the 
literature to adopt the technology of cloud computing in the healthcare domain, 
however, challenges related to information privacy and security remain 
unresolved. This paper presents the key design elements of a cloud-based 
architecture that enables sharing healthcare information amongst disparate parties 
in a privacy-preserving manner.  
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Control Management 
 
1. Introduction 
The healthcare industry has generated large amounts of information, driven by record keeping, 
compliance and regulatory requirements, and (of course) patient care. Information about 
patients’ health generates special value when it is exchanged and collaboratively used among 
different parties involved in the healthcare area (Kitamura, et al., 2016). Several researchers 
and interviewed individuals consider immediate access to previously generated medical 
records during healthcare service delivery as highly important (Fabiana, Ermakovab, & 
Junghannsa, 2015). Healthcare information systems in healthcare organisations such as 
hospitals are required to collaborate with each other by exchanging information among medical 
staff and practitioners for medical care betterment purposes (Gaboury, Bujold, Boon, & Moher, 
2009).  
In the healthcare domain, patients usually acquire medical care from a wide range of caregivers 
based on their proximity, quality of care received, cultural attitudes and bedside manner. 
Medical care may be received from various caregivers such as hospitals, pharmacy, laboratory, 
physician group, nurses, school clinics, and public health places (Thompson & Brailer, 2004). 
This has led to fragmentation of patients’ information in heterogeneous systems. The majority 
of this collected information is stored in heterogeneous distributed health information systems 
which are mainly proprietary (Kokkinaki, Chouvarda, & Maglaveras, 2006), and as a 
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consequence, health-related information stored in these systems cannot be easily accessed to 
present a clear and complete picture of an individual patient when needed. 
Several attempts have been made by researchers to allow the exchange of medical information 
among medical practitioners / data analysts in a privacy preserving manner. In healthcare, the 
availability of information regardless the location of patient and the clinician is a key driver 
towards patients’ satisfaction and healthcare service betterment. For that, there is a stressing 
need for having a decentralized design of architecture for healthcare information systems that 
allows for asynchronous interactions among parties involved in the healthcare domain with 
respect to privacy regulation (Casola, Castiglione, Choo, & Esposito, 2016). 
Cloud computing appears to be the dreamed vision of healthcare industry; it matches the need 
of healthcare information sharing directly to various healthcare-related parties over the internet, 
regardless their location and the amount of data being shared (Guo, Kuo, & Sahama, 2012). It 
is a computing paradigm in which resources of the computing infrastructure are provided as a 
service over the internet (Yu, Wang, Ren, & Lou, 2010). However, the protection of 
information privacy is a major challenge that hinders the adoption of cloud computing in the 
domain (Yüksel, Küpçü, & Özkasap, 2017). Information privacy protection is very essential to 
build users’ trust in order to reach the full potential of cloud computing in the healthcare 
domain. For that, an important characteristic in healthcare cloud-based information systems is 
the ability to assure patients that their data is protected in the cloud, and their private 
information will only be disclosed to responsible parties.  
This research aims to propose a cloud-based architecture design for managing and sharing 
healthcare information in privacy-preserving manner. The intention is to design an architecture 
that meets the main privacy requirements for sharing healthcare information amongst disparate 
parties. These requirements include (1) storing patients’ information on the cloud with 
assurance that cloud provider cannot read it, (2) providing access to medical practitioners to 
the needed information in every incident of medical treatment and preserves the privacy of the 
other irrelevant information, (3) allowing the use of patients’ information for research purposes 
without breaching the privacy of individual patients. 
2. Fundamentals of the proposed architecture design  
There are number of fundamental requirements that enable the proposed system architecture to 
meet the requirements for sharing information about patients in a privacy-preserving manner. 
Structuring patients’ information and encrypting it using hierarchical encryption approach are 
corner stones in the proposed system architecture. 
2.1. Structuring Patient Information  
The main goal of structuring patients’ information is twofold; firstly to limit the exposure of 
information in cases when it is not needed. Secondly, structuring patients’ information can lead 
to efficient searching mechanisms which is explained further in the paper.  
Patients’ information in the proposed system design is stored as collection of files contained in 
3 different combinations referred to as documents. The 3 documents -when combined- 
comprise the entire record of a patient. From users’ point of view, information about a patient 
is categorised according into number of categories. Each category comprise number of 
documents. Information categories are: Information required for every patients visit (All_V), 
Information required for emergency visits (Em_V), and information required in out-patient 
clinical visits (OutP_V). Users have access to patients information according to their roles in 
the healthcare sector, for example, a nurse in emergency department may only access Em_V 
category, while a doctor in out-patient clinic is allowed to access OutP_V category. 
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Figure (1) illustrates how patient information is structured into documents, as well as how these 
documents comprise information categories for users to access. 
 
Fig 1: Information structure and categories for patient record 
2.2. Hierarchical encryption scheme  
The proposed system employs a hierarchical encryption approach called Symmetric Key for 
Patient controlled Encryption (Symmetric Key PCE) proposed in (Benaloh, Chase, Horvitz, & 
Lauter, 2009). In Symmetric Key PCE approach, patients’ information is partitioned into a 
hierarchical structure. For every patient, there is a Root Secret Key (SkR) from which number 
of Sub-secret keys are derived. The Sub-secret keys refer to the secret keys for decrypting 
documents that belong to the patient. Trapdoors are generated to selectively decrypt 
documents. 
The main goal of employing the Symmetric Key PCE approach is to store patients’ health 
information on the cloud in a searchable manner and only authorized parties can access it upon 
their requests. The idea of the employed encryption approach is that each patients’ information 
is encrypted using a secret root key. This secret root key is used to generate a secret key for 
every document included in the patient’s information. Each document can only be decrypted 
using its corresponding secret key. Figure (2) illustrates how patients’ information are 
hierarchically structured and how secret keys are distributed in the employed encryption 
approach. 
3. Components of the proposed architecture 
3.1. Requesting agent  
The requesting agent is a server that is responsible for receiving requests from users and 
forwarding them to both Cloud Provider and Secret Key Agent after users are authenticated. 
The requesting agent is the point of contact that users send requests to in order to store or access 
information stored on the cloud. Users are authenticated and their access rights are identified 
Fig 2: Hierarchical encryption of patient’s information 
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before requests are forwarded to both cloud provider and secret key agent. The Requesting 
Agent has one-way communication channel with the users, one-way communication channel 
with both cloud provider and secret key agent, and two-way communication channel with the 
cloud service registry for users’ authentication. 
The requesting agent stores the information required for identifying patients whose information 
is stored on the cloud presented in Figure (3). Information stored on the requesting agent is also 
useful for facilitating access to patients’ information that is stored on the cloud. It receives 
requests from users, and forwards them to both; cloud provider and secret key agent.  
3.2. Standard user application  
The proposed system architecture requires having a standard application that is installed and 
run locally on users’ machines. Accessing patients’ information stored on the cloud can only 
happen through this application. This application plays an important role in the system in terms 
of encrypting and decrypting the data stored on the cloud. The main functions of the application 
include encrypting information and sending it to the cloud, as well as decrypting information 
when it is received from the cloud provider. Moreover, as part of the application functions, it 
assures that the information downloaded from the cloud for research purposes are prepared to 
be read in privacy-preserving manner so that individual patients cannot be identified by reading 
information related to their health. More information about the functionality of the application 
is provided further in the instantiation of the proposed system architecture design. 
3.3. Cloud service registry  
The cloud registry provisions access to information according to users’ privileges (SLAs). 
Services in the context of the proposed architecture include providing access to the information 
categories. The access is granted for documents that form these categories. The cloud service 
registry stores the names of categories and their comprising documents’ tags. A list of 
registered users and corresponding SLAs is stored on the cloud registry.  
3.4. Secret key agent 
The Secret Key Server is a server that stores the required information for decrypting 
information stored on the cloud. All secret keys are stored together with encrypted indexes and 
trapdoors for all documents related to one patient (under SkR). The main functions of the secret 
key server is to receive a request from the requesting agent, and send the required decryption 
information directly to users. Secret key server has one-way communication with the 
requesting server which is to receive requests, and one-way communication with user.  
3.5. Cloud service provider  
The cloud service provider serves by storing and releasing encrypted information related to 
patients upon users’ requests. The cloud service provider has one-way communication channel 
with the requesting agent, and one-way communication channel with users. It receives requests 
from authenticated users through the requesting agent and releases the required information in 
encrypted manner to users. 
Fig 3: Information permanently stored on the Requesting Agent 
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4. Target Architectural Design 
Having outlined and discussed the fundamentals and components of the proposed architectural 
system design, figure (4) illustrates the relationships of the architectural components involved 
in the design. The requesting agent plays the role gate person for both cloud provider and secret 
key agent. It is the only way through which communication with both cloud provider and secret 
key agent can happen. Moreover, storing encrypted information on a location (cloud) and their 
corresponding decryption keys on different location (secret key agent) protects the information 
stored. If cloud server is compromised, information stored on it is meaningless to any disparate 
party, and similarly, if secret key agent is compromised, keys are of no use without their 
corresponding information.  No communication between the secret key agent and the cloud 
provider at any stage, they both receive requests from requesting agent through one-way 
communication channel and send information to users through one-way communication 
channel. 
To briefly explain the protocol of the target system, Bob is an example of a patient who is seen 
by a nurse (Julia) in an emergency department of a hospital. Julia requests Bob’s information 
by sending a request to the requesting agent using her application. The requesting agent 
authenticates Julia by sending her information to the cloud service registry. Julia is then 
authenticated and information about documents she can access is given to the requesting agent. 
In this example, Julia is allowed to access 2 documents namely doc-1 and doc-2.  Julia’s request 
then is forwarded to both cloud provider and the secret key agent. The cloud provider searches 
for Bob’s information using his public key and sends information to Julia directly, and secret 
key agent searches for secret keys for doc-1 and doc-2 using the secret root key associated to 
Bob and sends them to Julia directly. Julia’s application is responsible of decrypting the 
information received from the cloud provider using the secret keys, indexes and trapdoors 
received from the secret key agent. 
Conclusion  
Sharing patients’ information and using it collaboratively in the healthcare domain generates 
significant advantages towards improving the medical treatments provided to patients and 
enables for research purposes. Cloud computing offers the essentials characteristics to meet the 
need of sharing and using shared patients records in the healthcare field. However, the privacy 
Fig 4: Target Architecture Design 
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of information has been a barrier to the adoption of the technology for the healthcare domain. 
This paper presented a design of cloud-based architecture that enables sharing healthcare 
information in privacy-preserving manner. Fundamentals of the proposed design were 
presented, the roles of components comprising the system design were explained. The 
implementing the proposed system design will grants significant benefits in the healthcare 
domain.  
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